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New Man Will Help to
Make Opera House

First Class

'

FOR BUSINESS
AS USUAL
We are nicely fitted up
and ready for business
in the New Sun Building. We will care for
your insurance wants
as usual.

SPEED KING
iflCORSICANA
Joe Dawson, a Famous
Automobile .Driver,
Here Today

Joe Dawson, famous as the world's
In keeping with his policy of giving
fastest automobile driver, accompanthe people of Corsicana the best in
ied by Mr. Chas. M. ftutson of Dallas,
moving pictures and anticipating their
drove down to Corslcana today in
wants In "the way of the larger attracI
Mr. Dawson's Chalmers 24-hour record
tions, such, as Light operas, Musical
automobile. This car, which has been
comedies, and the best acts of vaudeon exhibition for several hours In the
ville to be obtained,, M. L. Levlne has
city, Is the original car driven by Mr.
^secured the services of a well known
a small shipment of
Dawson at Sheepshead Bay last Auauthority and experienced man, W. S.
gust when he broke the world's record
Turnpaugh, who will act in the capacSterling Silver and
for stock cars. Just recently Mr.
ity of assistant manager to Mr. Levlne
Insurance Specialists Since
Dawson broke the cross-country re
and
also
look
after
the
electrical
inEnameled tippe'd
1901.
stallations with which the new Opera
cord by driving a regular four-passen'
House is to be equipped,
ger stock Chalmers automobile from
Mr. Turnpaugh assumes his new du
San Antonio to Dallas on October 22(1
ties today and comes from Abilene
In G hours, 65 minutes and 40 seconds,
A
COLUMN
OF
POETRY.
where he has been connected with J.
and on November 1st, he made a reE Hamlett's theatres for the past two
cord in the same car from Gulveston
All of us know Blanding Sloan, a to Dallas In 8 hours and 30 minutes.
years, and before that time was in the
show business at Fort Worth and native of Corslcaaa. He is now mak- The car these endurance records
Wichita Falls. Having ben In the bus- ing his homo In Chicago, where he Is were made with is the same as are
iness about twelve years he Is in n attracting attention as an artist. He now in stock by the Corsicanu Garage,
pcsition to know his business and will has also developed talent as a poet. distributors for this well known car
no doubt succeed in his new place Mrs. Sloan has received several of tor Navarro county. The following
here, In giving to the patrons of Mr. Blanding's poems and handed them to records made by this same car will be
Levinejs theatre, the best that can be the Sun. They follow:
Interesting reading:
had in the movie game.
The Chalmers now holds the covetMY
FRIENDS.
Mr. Turnpaugh is one of th,e few
ed 24-hour enudrance record.
MY FRIEND.
managers who is also an expert in the
This supreme achievement In motor
knowledge of the details of projection
car endurance was attained when Joe
and
machines and the electrical depart- My friend was like a now found book. Dawson drove a Chalmers Speedster
ment of the show business, and from. We turn the leaves and readmit once equipped with an absolutely stock mothat source alone Mr. Levlne's pic-1
for pleasure
tor 1898 miles in 24 hours over the
tures and electrical effects on his op-1 To the end.
Sheepshead Bay Speedway on August
eras will be put on in the very best : But turning buck among the pages 1-2.
way possible and in fact shows will Find there notliing more than we had This marvelous performance was
be produced here in the same up to j
seen the first time;
without a motor stop
date manner, that they are shown in I Unless it be a misprint and a broken accomplished
ovmechanlcal trouble of any kind.
the larger theatres In New York and
type or so.
This great test wnlch gave the
the other Eastern cities.
We turn it o'er td nome one else to 1 crown
for endurance to the Chalmers
For the time being Mr. Turnpaugh's
read,
wa
raad( ullder the
lclal
duties, , _will
be
mainly
looking
after
the
Remembering
It
only
by
Its
title
and
f
i
°"
sanction
. ! . _ _. .
.
, , . _ , _ . , ,.._..
iv^ineiiiuci nifa It umj uj 11.0 1.1111* «uu
Amnrtonn
A,,t/^
nd, niiKnlr-na
auspices nf
of tlio
the American
Autonew theatre and seeing that all details I
highly colored binding—
nobile
Association.
that go to make a theatre a good one Ordinary novel,
This is the fastest time ever made
are Incorporated in the New Opera
y a^motor for such a distance. The
House.
WONDER BEAUTY.
aste&t world's locomotive records
Mr. Levine is very modest in speakre dimmed by comparison with this
Ing of his good fortune in getting the There is a beauty
azzllng exhibition of Chalmers speed
services of a man who Is so accom-j O t a sort wor th knowing
nd stability.
.
pllshed as Mr. Turnpaugh but wishes Among the breakers,
In addition to the 24-hour endurance
See Our Window
to assure the show-going public of the, On the reefs
ecord, the Chalmers simultaneously
city that this step Is only one of the ,_ the shallows
roke the One Hundred Mile, the Hour
many now in consideration with but i N e n r the temporary landings;
nd the Twelve-Hour records.
one end in view and that to give his n t H H8uinz
to n fulfillment
1
May 4th, 1917, a Chalmers establishpatrons the best that the amusement un
5™ tne
i ' rlcnnesa
richness
fields afford in the way of high class, Of the
d a new time for the 230 cubic inch
deep calm sea
clean and novel entertainment.
lass
at Atlantic Beach, Jacksonville,
Is incomparable to it.
"lorlda. Joe Dawson made a mile in
When you want It hauled phone the
8.10 seconds, making a speed of 94 1-2
TOOL.
Corslcana Dray & Transfer Co.
ulles per hour. This is 2.2 seconds
aster Jhan the record maile with a
Stop coughing! you rack the lungs ,,,7,
Vattonal motor in 'the 460 cubic Inch
Qoraicana's Permanent Jewcarving knife.
and
worry
the
body.
BALLARD'S
elery Store.
quite; wlion used correctly. lass and It is within less than 3 secHOREHOUND SYRUP checks irrita- Harmless,
mds of the Hudson Super-Six record
But
if
another
n tool
tion, heals the lungs and A restores To butcher stillwants
made with a motor nearly 25 per cent
another;
comfortable breathing, Prlce 25c, 60n Ho grasps its ready handle,
arger.
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold, by- B. A. To plunge It In the latter's back.
On May 4th, 1917, a Chalmers Sedan
Johnson.'
BIBLE LECTURES.
And leave it sticking in the bloody n Boston, under American Automoille Association observation, estabwound;
ished a new traffic performance.
Rev. Vlnlng Will Speak Every Tues- FIRE ALARM THIS AFTERNOON. To rust and rot.
Twenty-four
hours without a motor
day Evening.
top, on high gea.', «veraging 14.4
Beginning tomorrow night the pas- Only Slight Damage Was Done To A
STARS.
' Barn,
miles per hour -to keep wllJiln the
tor of First Baptist church, Rev. B. W.
peod limits, the Chalmers Sedan ran
vintng, will deliver a series of Bible The department was called to the I saw a star come out
home
of
Sol
Gotlieb
on
West
Second
246.2 miles, seventy-five per cent of
lectures on each Tuesday night in the
The. night that you were born.
Avenue,
between
North
Thirteenth
he
time through Boston's densest
Auditorium of the First Baptist
At your first cry
raffic." 350 stops were necessary, of
Cburch,
He will deal with each and North Fourteenth streets, at 2:35 There flashed out from the blue
book in the Bible. The wonderful this afternoon. In some unknown The door through which .
which 1S8 were full stops and Ili2
dealings of God with his people is to way fire had started in the barn, but Your soul had come
vere slow-downs required by traffic.
the
flames
were
extinquished
after
be shown in its development as it apDespite thtr number of stops and the
To greet its tender body.
about
$20
damage
had
been
done.
pears in the various books' of the
act that high gear onty was used, this
Twill guard you well
Great Book. The lectures are to be
Chalmers Sedan average 11.9 miles
Its close ,
is. E.
K. Cherry,
(jnerry, W.
vv. M. scaroorougn
Scarborough Until
~
delivered under the auspices of the E.
per gallon.
r
°n y°" return into the Morrow.
Women of the First Baptist Church. and J. W. Simmons were here today My
On Wednesday, April 18th, in De
star is ebbing quickly
The lectures are free and open to all from Kerens.
roit, a Chalmers Touring Car estabFor
I
am
old
the public. Not only the members of
ished the lowest traffic mileage une First .Baptist Church, but all are Mrs. Rowland Martin arrived from And growing dim.
der the observation of the American
Dallas today for a few days visit. .
.'ited to" hear these lectures.
Automobile Association. For-24 hours
SAND.
his Chalmers ran through Datroit
raffic ut an average speed of only
life is sprinkled well with sand
2,9
miles per hour on high gear. The
)f those most precious thoughts
total
mileage was 71.7. High gear
Which He has let escape
only was used. No gas, no oil, no
iYom out the blue.
water were added.
Hv hand is wondrous full
On March 27th, in Chicago, under
)f those which she
he observation of the American AuHas wafted into It.
:omobile Association, ;i Chalmers
But
They are slipping through my fingers. Touring Car ran the highest number
)f miles in 24 hours through traffic.
cannot hold them all,
Here the motor ran 24 hours without
Alas,
a stop. The course was through Chicannot hold them all.
cago's congested loop district. First
and second gears were entirely reOUD LOVE IS A ROUND BLUE
moved. .The gasollhu average was 14
BUBBLE.
miles per gallon.
Equally Impressive traffic tests
Our love
were recently made at Minneapolis,
a round
FREE—A b'eautiful Birthstone Ring with every
Minn.; Columbus, Ohio, and Montreal,
31ue Bubble
P. Q., Canada
rilled with Heaven's dew;
purchase of $5.00 or more.
Numerous hill climbs have been
Clesed from the tip
won by the Chalmers. A Chalmers
3f angels lip—
Special
headed Its class In 1910 in'thft
Sent down to me and you.
Pike's Peak climb 'and on thes teep
10 yards of Dress Gingham 69 cents ' with every
slopes of Bianl's Despair.
Dur love
Is a round
$5.00 purchase.
We can fill your prescriptions writBlue Bubble
ten by any doctor.
COULSON'S.
Drifting out to sea;
''
In a silver nest
Regardless of. tlie fact that- money is plentiful, you
Atop the crest
COLORED T E A C H E R S MEET.
are not justified in spending it; without reason. Here
Of wave of you and me.
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Have You Bought
Your Winter Coat?

W. BURGESS & CO.

Knitting
Needles

Sterling
Yarn
Holders

ATTENTION
EVERYBODY

you will find quality and price in perfect balance.

4'

. COAT SUITS
$17.50 all wool Serge Coats, Navy Copenhagen and
Black, fur trimmed
$11.75
COAT SUITS.
$25.00 Wool Poplin Coat Suits, all shades, fur trimmed, Satin lining
'
. < - . . . . , $16.45
COATS
$15.00 all wool Coats with belts, Green, Blue
and Brown
......'
$9.75
$3.50 Men's Gunmetal Dress Shoes, while they
last ..-.,....'.
.'
:.. .$1.98
$6.00 Ladies' High Top Dress Shoe's, Brown, Grey
and Black combinations
•....•
. .$3.95
$3.50 Children's Shoes, Patents with White Tops,
,$2.48
all sizes,
$15.00 Men's all wool Grey and Blue Serge Suits
for
.u.
$9.85
$22.50 Men's Gold Medal Blue Serge Suits $14.75
$8.00 Boys' Wool Suits with belts, sizes 6 to 20 $4.85

K. \Volens
THE BIG STORE WITH, THE LITTLE PRICES

Our love
Is a round
Blue Bubble
Clear and round and true.
Mayhap a dap
'Twill sail astray
To rush back still more blue.

oprrrifflit JS17 111
.o 11'oo/to Tailor.

Copyrigfttlfl?
WmlUx Tailor.

Tkc Wootlcx Tailor.

This is the Time to Buy
Styles are Varied
Qualities Good
In bur Wooltex showing you can see all the desirable styles—including the
strictly military models and many showing smart military touches.
In these Wooltex coats—exclusive
with us—the new velvety fabrics,
every thread pure wool, are making
a strong impression.
The designs come straight from the

THCH.BLACK.COMPANY

foremost fashion centers and are tailored in the fine custom-made manner
which has made a national name for
Wooltex workmanship.
*
Your winter coat is certainly to b'e
found among these stunning models.

J. M.Dyer D. G. Co.
The Store That Sells Wooltex
Coats and Suits

Have Bought Home.
The Sick and Convalescent
Harry Kaufman has bought the Mrs. J. E. Scarborough of Kerens
homo of L. Treadwell on West Third came to the P. & S. hospital this
avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Treadwell morning where she will undergo an
now have apartment No. 20 in the operation tomorrow.
Sandwich flats.
Mrs. A. V. Partain is reported quite
sick today.

Were Married Saturday Night.
Mr. Clarence Urban, a well known
and popular business man here, and
Miss Thessa Gunn were married here
Saturday night, and left Immediately
after their marriage for Galveston to
spend a few days. The Sun along
When you want it hauled phone the
with many other friends, extends the
Conlcana Dray & Transfer Co.
Mrs. B. D. Plckons of Waxahachle heartiest congratulations.
is a guest at the home of her brother
You can tee It In the Sun.
You can »ee It In the Sun.
A V. Partain.

Coats that count in Winter Weather
Warmth, Durability and Exclusive
Style^in Wooltex Models

County Institute of Colored Teachers
Hold Session at Court House.

The County Institute of colored
teachers mot in the County Superintendent's office at the court house,
Monday morning at 10 o'clock. A. M.
Luper was conductor. • Forty-three
teachers, were enrolled.
The opening remarks by the conducI SAW THE HIGH LIGHTS ON THE
tor were full of thought and informaFOAM
tion. The following committees wore
appointed. T. L. Douglas, Reporter;
The lake was black.
. lj
Mrs. T. B. Lister, critic; Resolutions,
I could not see more of it
L B. Lister, Mrs. M. C. Nelson, Miss
Than I ca'n the whole of life.
Pearl Qriggs; Summer Normal, M. A.
Where the rush of the waves
"Traylor, J. G. Hopkins, R. M. Pearson,
Was strong enough
IS.- L. Washington, G. W. Jackson.
I saw the high lights on the foam,
The new teachers were introduced
As they broke upon the beach,
and gave some helpful remarks.
To disappear beneath those
Methods of teaching Primer and
Coming up behind them.
First Grade—Mrs. Pearl Grlggs. Mrs.
I believe that they flow out
Griggs
read a well prepared paper.
Into the center of the lake again,
The Institute took up the subject and
To disperse and mingle with
helpful 'thoughts were brought out.
The countless-others scattered there
Methods of Teaching Spelling, First
Perhaps we'll see the same waves,
and Second Grades—Miss DIna HopWhen > we walk along the shore to kins.
gether,
Letter Writing—Miss Birdie Clark.
.A thousand years'from now.
Miss Clark gave a splendid discussion
or. various kinds of letters.
^ MOTHER WIOON.
The Lesson—The necesslay of Planning was discussed by the Institute.
One of your nicest babies
State Three Essentials of a Plan
Was playfully .twinkling
and the result of each—Charley HenOn the lap of 1U blue sky nurse
ron.
Until I whispered to it
Dry Farming was Discussed by M.
That you had gone away.
A. Traylor. He advised early and
It shivered as If cold
deep plowing.—Reporter.
And hid Its face
Behind its nurse's vapor apron.
Able To Be Up'
I'm sure
the earth
Will Ransom, who Is at Camp Bowie
Will.:have its face Crashed soon,
Ft. Worth was able to be up for the
Unless you come
first time yesterday since he sprainAnd kiss its gathering tears away.
ed his ankle while playing football.
Will Is walking with a cane but says
Cotton Receipts To Date.
that he's as good as well now.
Cotton has been weighed here
date as follows:
Chas. Hadon was hero today from
Warehouse
871 the Grove.
Moorea . t
,
8668 ' Douglas Jackson, Charlie Bee, and
Godley
1620 John Garner wore among those here
yesterday from Camp Bowie, Fort
Total
H.OOS Worth.
Prices
today
26
to
27.
T. X* Swtek art T. B. Ponder war*
II Cotton Seed $73 per ton
here today from Purdon, t

W

Winter coat buying is at its height
now. New models are in. The youthful Wooltex styles—originated in New
York by The II. Black Company—show
strongly the best Fifth Avenue influences in their smart designing.
These coats are warm, you may be
sure of that. All-wool material of firm
wear-resisting texture is used for every
Wooltex coat hung on our racks.

CopvrfoM lltr 6»
n> Woalttx Tailor*

Those who are able to judge values
correctly, will choose the sturdy allwool fabric such, as is always used in
Wooltex coats.

J. M. Dyer D. G. Co.
The Store That Sells Wooltex
Coats and Suits.

